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Details of Visit:

Author: pauly
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20/12/03 19:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Office
Phone: 01513559006

The Premises:

First visit to The Office. As per other FR's it is very, very small with the door direct onto a main road.
Very safe and the front door is always left open so you're straight into the place without having to
wait outside - no problem for me even though there were about 10 coppers outside as there had
been a road accident! As safe as Ellesmere Port gets. Although small it does have everything
required (only problem is its only a single bed) and is very very clean.

The Lady:

Very good looking blonde lady with a very slim size 8 figure, small firm breasts with lovely little
responsive nipples, and a firm, tight backside. Just the type of girl I fall for every time. Told she was
19 on the phone but she is probably nearer 23 or so although I'm not too good with ages. She really
is a very good looking girl.

The Story:

Stripped off and waited only about a minute or two watching the porno. Jade came in and removed
her bra leaving her in just her pants. Gave a somewhat basic and perfunctory massage (only
critism) but thats not really what we're there for is it? Turned over where she continued the massage
on the front eventually working down to my cock (I'm always a bit nervous and need a bit of
coaxing)which she soon had up and hard (in record time too) before covering him up. She then told
me "I'm going to give you oral now" and proceeded to do exactly that taking my cock very deep and
using her hand also - took me very close to the edge very quickly. She then said "we are going to
fuck now" and offered me my choice of postions. Took her cowgirl first with much kissing (no
tongues), cuddling and stroking / licking of her nipples (lovely little buttons they are too). I was right
there when I quickly asked to finish doggy which she was glad to oblige - came my load very quickly
there. Altogether a really good punt (the running commentry of "we are going to do this" was a bit
strange but not too unnerving) with an extremely good looking girl. She is on a par with the now
departed Tia of Marnies in Chester and at 40 quid you really don't get better value anywhere!
Thoroughly recommend.
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